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President's Commentary – Why We Volunteer 

If there is no struggle, there is no progress 

(Frederick Douglas). Whether you're active duty or 

retired military, a veteran or a civilian, we all are 

asked to volunteer from time to time. You may not 

think about if often, but what benefits are there for 

helping others? Of course, there are the tangible 

results of seeing a family be able to celebrate 

Christmas with their children or to see a clean 

highway, but there are effects on those who serve. At times we struggle to serve but 

doing so may invoke a feeling of empowerment that you can make a difference in 

someone else's life. Perhaps it’s learning the leadership or logistic skills necessary to 

support or manage an event. These effects may even help you find greater direction in 

life. Regardless, serving others helps all of us progress in a multitude of ways. I 

encourage all of you to make 2015 the year you learn more about the needs of others in 

your community, to step outside your comfort zone and make this year one of progress! 

Chapter 254 of the Air Force Sergeants Association (AFSA) belongs to all of the 

Airmen, members or not, of Fort Meade. We are dedicated to empower our enlisted 

airmen of all ranks, fellow veterans and retirees in helping to serve others. Last year was 

a watershed moment and we will continue this success throughout 2015 by hosting 

various volunteer opportunities in and around the Fort Meade community. We will 

create professional development events to ensure our next generation of Airmen are 

better prepared than we were. We will recognize top performers and volunteers. Most 

importantly, we will launch a dialogue not only on why we volunteer, but on how each 

of us is empowered in the political process by learning not only about what happens buy 

the context of why. We’re here to ensure that your voice is heard. If you're interested in 

any of our events or trustee positions or if you have an idea of your own, let us know. 

Together, we’ll make 2015 an outstanding year! 

 

 

                              Richard Hildreth, Chapter President                                   

mailto:AFSA.254@gmail.com
http://www.afsa254.org/
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2014 Year in Review 

 

U.S. Congress Trip 

After a cold winter, our first event took place in May when we took a group of 13 

Airmen to visit the U.S. Capitol to listen to a Senate Armed Forces Committee 

Hearing on the topic of Military Compensation. This was a unique opportunity to 

listen to the Joint Chiefs of Staff discuss the National Defense Authorization Act, 

which included proposed methods to modify military compensation. The 

proposals included a reduction base pay the base pay increase and basic 

allowance for housing calculations, and cutting subsidies for the Defense 

Commissary Agency, all of which AFSA fought against by lobbying on the hill.   

After this hearing, we had lunch with at eight Air Force legislative members who 

gave key insight and perspective into the relationship between the Air Force and 

Congress. Thanks to an impromptu photo 

request, CMSAF James Cody invited us to his 

office in the Pentagon. There, he challenged 

each of us to understand the perspectives of 

senior military leadership during these 

financially strained times as well as that we be 

innovative leaders. Definitely a great way to 

start the year! 

 

mailto:AFSA.254@gmail.com
http://www.afsa254.org/
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Memorial Day Observance 

Thanks to our unique location 

close to Washington D.C., which is 

where our AFSA Headquarters is, 

we were invited to take part in the 

146th Memorial Day Observance 

in the Memorial Amphitheater in 

the Arlington National Cemetery. This event was hosted by the President of the 

United States, Secretary of Defense, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff and was 

televised nationally. We provided two individuals to represent all of AFSA and 

participate in the Parade of Colors, which opened the ceremony and which 

included dozens of veterans’ service organizations (VSO). Each VSO provided a 

U.S. flag and their own organizational flag, representing veterans of multiple 

wars, conflicts, and services.  

 

Christmas in July 

In the sweltering heat of the summer 

we organized multiple donations for 

the children in the Pediatric Oncology 

Ward in the Johns Hopkins Kimmel 

Cancer Center. We picked up over 

$1,300 worth of donations from 

individuals, commercial businesses 

and helped deliver them to dozens of children. Some of these gifts came in the 

form of store warehouse donations, which included toys, books, puzzles, board 

games, and cards. This event made such an impact that the center’s special 

events coordinator sent us a letter thanking us and our volunteers for their 

support.  

mailto:AFSA.254@gmail.com
http://www.afsa254.org/
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Maryland State House Trip 

Toward the end of the summer in 

August, 18 of us took part in another 

professional development off-site trip to 

the Maryland State House. We met and 

spoke with various members of the 

State’s Legislative and Executive 

branches. The State Senate President 

Mike Miller made a brief cameo and John Astle, an Anne Arundel State Senator 

and retired USMC Colonel was able to spend an hour with us discussing his 

perspectives of retiring in military while continuing to serve. He was accompanied 

by Mike Hayes, the Managing director of the Office of Military Affairs and also a 

retired USMC Brigadier General. We then met with retired Army Brigadier 

General Annette Deener, the Chief of Staff of the Maryland Military Department 

and also CMSgt Glenn Hart, the Senior Enlisted Leader of the Maryland National 

Guard. Our final guest speaker was Dana Hendrickson, the Director of Outreach 

and Advocacy in the Maryland Department of Veterans Affairs. These discussions 

highlighted the state’s legislative process, included a tour of the state house, and 

gave key insight into Maryland’s interaction with the active duty military and 

installations as well as veterans and retirees. Afterward, we enjoyed a pleasant 

lunch in Annapolis before returning to base.  

mailto:AFSA.254@gmail.com
http://www.afsa254.org/
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Veterans Day Observances 

Similar to Memorial Day, we were also 

invited to take part in the Veterans 

Day Observance, also in the Memorial 

Amphitheater at Arlington National 

Cemetery. This event was hosted by 

the President of the United States, 

Secretary of Veterans Affairs, and 

Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff and was televised nationally as well. This 

time we provided four individuals to participate in the Parade of Colors, which 

included dozens of VSOs.  That same day, we were also invited to participate in a 

joint AFSA/Air Force Association Veterans Day Wreath-Laying event at the Air 

Force Memorial next to the Pentagon. There, five of us helped set up and tear 

down a booth and provided escort duties for Honor Flight members. 

 

Wreaths Across America 

As the temperature cooled down significantly, 

we kept our pace of activities and were 

honored to organize and narrate the annual 

wreath laying ceremony in December as part of 

the Wreaths Across America annual event. Each 

year WAA volunteers lay wreaths at the 

headstones of veterans across the country and 

we helped support the laying of the wreaths at 

Annapolis National Cemetery.                  

         

mailto:AFSA.254@gmail.com
http://www.afsa254.org/
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Elderly Gift Card Donation, Angel Tree, and Adopt-a-Family 

Our last several events of the year were Christmas-related and involved us 

supporting the local Salvation Army’s activities by giving away both Christmas 

presents that we had collected and by handing out gift cards donated by others. 

We set up an Angel Tree where individuals on base purchased and donated 

specific presents for families in need. More than a dozen of us volunteered to 

take those donations and hand them out to more than a hundred low-income 

families. Separately, six of us handed donated gift cards to more than 80 seniors, 

thanks to another program hosted by the Salvation Army. Last, as a chapter we 

adopted a family and helped have a wonderful Christmas. We purchased items 

specific to this family so that they too could have a Merry Christmas. Thank you to 

all of our volunteers in 2014, see you in 2015!  

 

Spotlight on Upcoming Activities 

Quarterly Highway and Base Cleanups (28 March, 4 April) 

Oriole Stadium Partnership Booth (11 April – 4 October) 

Christmas in July 

Professional Development Seminars (Monthly) 

Off-sites to the MD State House (27 March) and US Congress 

Memorial Day (May) and Veterans Day (November) 

Quarterly Pizza-n-Politics, Legislative Awareness Week (Fall) 

POW/MIA Recognition Ceremonies (October) 

Wreaths Across America and other Christmas-related Events (December) 

mailto:AFSA.254@gmail.com
http://www.afsa254.org/
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Incoming and Outgoing Council 

 First, let’s thank the work of all those who came before us. Our previous 

council members are those who were responsible for setting the bar and for 

passing it along to us. We should also thank those who have stepped up this year 

to help support the chapter. Let’s not forget that this chapter belongs to all of us, 

so thank you to all volunteers who have helped this chapter become what it is. 

Last year’s activities, as highlighted throughout this edition of the newsletter, 

have helped us learn more about our community, helped us give some of our time 

for others, and even helped us learn more about ourselves. If you want to 

volunteer for any of these committees or for any of the specific activities, let us 

know! The more we have on each committee, the more we can serve our 

community.  

 

Position 2014 Council 2015 Council 

President Johnny M. Foreman Richard D Hildreth 

Vice President David DeLeon Heather M McWilliams 

Secretary Susan L Guido Katherine B Burnham 

Treasurer Joshua Moul  Gerson S Amaya 

Airmen Activity Coordinator Vacant Gary S. Penberthy 

Airmen Activity Coordinator N/A  Raquel Y Bush  

Americanism Trustee/Committee Erica R Pratt Ismay Jones-Reed  

Americanism Committee Member N/A Anthony D Wright 

Americanism Committee Member N/A Deanne Guartuche-Smith 

Awards/Scholarships Trustee Vacant Robert N Fowler 

Communication, Public Affairs Trustee Aaron T Castro Vacant 

Legislative Trustee Richard D Hildreth Ian W. Stockton 

Membership Trustee Martin T Pinkerton Thomas Moore 

Membership Committee Member N/A  Michelle Moss 

Ways and Means Trustee Stephanie M Stewart William J Ruble  

Ways and Means Committee Member N/A  Heather D Lea 

Outreach/Social Network Trustee N/A Vacant 

 

mailto:AFSA.254@gmail.com
http://www.afsa254.org/
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Announcements 

2015 POW/MIA Coins 

To help support our activities throughout the 

year, be sure to purchase our 2015 POW/MIA 

coins for $10.00! These will help us continue our 

professional development and volunteer 

activities throughout 2015! 

 

Call for Volunteers and Ideas 

Without volunteers like you to support our chapter’s activities, there wouldn’t be 

any. Please step up and help serve as trustees in the council, volunteers for 

events, representatives in your units, mentors to help teach us all, and also with 

any ideas that you have. We want you to be empowered with ideas that you may 

have and to help engage with our community. At the same time, if you would like 

to help set up a fundraising event, we can make a donation in your name to any 

charity of your choice based on the proceeds.  

Meetings and Points of Contact 

Throughout 2015 we will be meeting at 1500 on the first and third Wednesday of 

each month in the ALS Auditorium, 8470 Zimborski Ave, Fort Meade, MD. You can 

also check out our website, AFSA254.ORG, follow us on Twitter, @AFSA254, and 

like us on Facebook, AFSA Chapter 254!  If you have any questions, comments or 

concerns, please reach out to us at AFSA.254@Gmail.com.  

 

Newsletter Editors 

Stella Hilario      Richard Hildreth 

Chapter 254 Advisor     Chapter President 

mailto:AFSA.254@gmail.com
http://www.afsa254.org/
mailto:AFSA.254@Gmail.com

